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Mobile messaging is emerging as a critical component of effective COVID 19 vaccine 

deployment. Orange Enterprise Messaging is a communications platform uniquely designed for 

the type of high volume, mission critical messaging that will be needed to successfully deploy 

COVID 19 vaccines at scale.

Benefits of Orange Enterprise Messaging

• Scalable: Operational stability and availability at 

high message volumes

• Integrated: Powerful suite of APIs available to integrate with existing stems

• Effective: Vaccination studies show that communicating with citizens via SMS increases 

population vaccination rates 

Mission-Critical, High Volume Mobile Messaging

COVID Vaccine 

Deployment

Use Cases

• Automated post-vaccination health checks

• Second dose reminders

• Appointment reminders 

• Vaccine education

• Sending out critical vaccine information

1 (877) 555-1234

You are scheduled for 
your second dose of 
the COVID-19 vaccine 
on 20/1/21 at 15:00. 
Reply Y to confirm 
your appointment. 
Reply C to reschedule.

Leveraging the power and 

reach of SMS



Mobile messaging is an essential tool for reaching 

underserved populations including those that have 

challenges around broadband access, income and 

even homelessness.

Text messaging has 5X higher open rates and 8X

higher response rates than email.

Text messaging for reminders and education has

increased the reach and effectiveness of

previous vaccination programs by up to 20%.

Why Mobile Messaging for COVID-19 Vaccine Deployment

Use Cases for Mobile Messaging COVID-19 Vaccine Deployment

Why Orange Enterprise Messaging for COVID-19 Vaccine Deployment

Vaccine Safety Assessment

Smartphone based text, text to web surveys provides active surveillance program for early vaccine 

recipients, which will conduct health checks via text message after someone receives the vaccine.

Second dose reminders

Most COVID 19 vaccines will require two doses from the same vaccine manufacturer. Mobile messaging will 

be used to send automated SMS for notifications and reminders to recipients.

Education

In order to build trust in the COVID 19 vaccine, people will need to receive information directly from trusted 

sources with verifiable identities. Mobile messaging can disseminate that information directly to an individual 

without having to go through the media or second party filters.

Proven effectiveness with high volume messaging

Pricing structure designed for high volume messaging

Mobile messaging platform that can fully integrate 

with existing systems without the need of a developer

Wide variety of communication messaging APIs

High touch customer care and support
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